Common Feed and Animal Derived Food Contaminants in Israel
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ABSTRACT
Inspection of feed and animal derived food products is of utmost importance in providing safe feed and food products. Chemical as well as microbial contaminants are frequently encountered in various food and feed commodities thereby potentially endangering public health as well as animal well-being. In February 2014 a new law, namely the Control of Animal Feed Law, was approved by the Israeli parliament and which will come into force in 2017. The law regulates the production, safety and marketing of animal feed and animal derived products. In the present review, we have summarized the major feed and animal-derived food product contaminants most frequently encountered in Israel. The need for a governmental regulated feed safety laboratory, is crucial for ensuring public and animal health, thereby guarantying the safety of animal feed and consequently the quality of animal-derived food products.
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INTRODUCTION
The implementation of adequate surveillance measurements on the safety of feed and animal-derived food products has been demonstrated over the years to ensure the well-being of food-producing animals, thereby reducing potential health hazards to the general public (1, 2).

The new feed law, namely the Control of Animal Feed Law, is expected to enter into effect only in 2017 (3). The new law was enacted in order to provide concise regulation of animal feed production and marketing, guaranteeing the safety and quality of animal products throughout the production chain. Moreover, the new law addresses the requirements of the production, marketing and utilization of safe feed products for farm and domestic animals. The Veterinary Services and Animal Health (VSAH) is currently responsible for the implementation of the new feed law, including the control of feed quality and implementing maximum residue limits (MRLs) of potential feed toxicant and/or contaminants (1).

In Israel, the most commonly utilized feeds and feed ingredients are grains, oilseeds, fruit/vegetable by-products, forage, directly dried products (e.g. bakery by-products), bio-fuel by-products (e.g. distillers’ grains), food processing by-products, minerals, animal by-products (e.g. meat and bone meal, fats, poultry litter), aquatic products (e.g. fishmeal, shellfish, fish by-products, seaweed and krill), fermentation/biomass products, viable microbes and silage additives (1).

Routine feed analysis provides crucial information for: a) veterinary and public health inspection services, in evaluating the risk exposure to animals and humans; b) farmers, to optimize nutrient utilization in animal feeds; c) feed compounders, to prepare feed mixtures suitable for different animal production systems; d) researchers to relate animal performance to feed characteristics and the potential carryover of contaminants into the food chain (2).

In order to ensure feed safety, it is important to use analytical techniques that have a high sensitivity, i.e., that can reliably detect low levels of harmful material in diverse matrices (4-7). The VSAH, is presently faced with a demand for efficient
enforcement tools, for quick decisions when confronted by large numbers of samples, e.g. at entry points of shipments, trading situations, on contamination sites or in case of a food safety crisis. In the last decade countless fatal intoxication events occurred in farm animals and household pets in Israel, due to the presence of hazardous feed contaminants (8-21).

In the following review we characterize the most common feed contaminants encountered in feeds in Israel. The following criteria were selected for enlisting major feed contaminants affecting feed safety 1) relevance of the hazard to animal and public health 2) extent of the occurrence of the hazard 3) impact of the hazard on international trade in food and feed.

**Major feed contaminants in Israel**

In the following paragraphs the currently most important undesirable feed contaminants are described based on safety assessment and prevalence.

**MICROBIAL HAZARDS**

**Salmonella**

Contamination of feed and animal derived food products by *Salmonella* spp. was identified as a major hazard for microbial contamination. *Listeria monocytogenes*, *Escherichia coli* and *Clostridium* spp. are additional microbial hazards occasionally found in various foods and feed commodities (40-43, 22).

Animals may become infected with pathogenic *Salmonella* spp. when exposed to *Salmonella*-contaminated feed, possibly resulting in clinical manifestation (22). In addition, animals may also become infected by contact with *Salmonella*-infected animals, directly or via their excretions (22). Certain *Salmonella* spp. commonly detected in animal feed may also present major health risks to humans as has been shown recently by numerous studies (22). *Salmonella enterica* was reported in feedstuffs in Israel, while *Salmonella infantis* is commonly found in up to 64% of feather meal and poultry meal samples (40-43). *Salmonella infantis* is widely distributed and a common serovar in the US and Europe as well (22). The food hygiene laboratory at the Kimron Veterinary Institute, documented since 1990 the presence of *Salmonella* spp. in a wide variety of animal feeds and animal derived food products (40-43). The prevalence of *Salmonella* spp. contamination in feed increased from less than 1% in 2003 up to 13.7% in 2013 (Figure 1).

**Botulism**

Botulism is a deadly motor paralysis caused by exposure to botulinum neurotoxin (BoNT) produced primarily by *Clostridium botulinum* types A-G (23). The spore-forming anaerobic organism is frequently encountered in untreated poultry litter as well as in animal feed such as hay, silages and other bulky forages contaminated with decomposing animal tissue (24). Among the seven immunologically distinct
BoNT serotypes, the serotype BoNT-D is most commonly associated with livestock poisoning in Israel, while serotype BoNT-C1 is frequently encountered in poultry poisoning, mostly water fowls (23-25). Clinically botulism is characterized as a lower motor neuron disease resulting often in fatal respiratory muscle paralysis (24).

In September 2013, an unusual mass botulinum toxicosis outbreak occurred in 91 beef cattle and dairy farms resulting in the death of 528 dead beef and dairy cows over a time period of about 42 days (26). The source of the botulinum toxicosis was untreated poultry litter highly contaminated with BoNT-D producing *C. botulinum*. In the following year, two major botulinum intoxication events occurred in January and October 2014, due to the consumption of poultry litter contaminated with BoNT-D producing *C. botulinum*. In the following year, two major botulinum intoxication events occurred in January and October 2014, due to the consumption of poultry litter contaminated with BoNT-D producing *C. botulinum*. Within two weeks 30 reindeer were fatally poisoned resulting in almost a complete wipeout of the entire reindeer population. Animal carcasses in forages were also the source of BoNT-D producing *C. botulinum* in other fatal poisoning events in horses, goats and sheep resulting in the death of 20, 17 and 68 animals respectively (unpublished data). Moreover, dozens of calves were fatally poisoned in 2015 following exposure to an unknown source of BoNT-D producing *C. botulinum* in their feed. Taken all together, it seems according to our records, that botulism in recent years constitutes the most common cause of death in livestock as compared to other feed contaminants described in the present review.

**TRACE ELEMENTS**

Some trace elements have nutritional functions and are essential to the health such as copper, selenium, manganese and zinc, while others such as lead, cadmium, arsenic and mercury have no nutritional relevance and can cause serious illnesses (29).

**Mercury**

Mercury exists in the environment as elemental mercury (metallic), inorganic mercury and organic mercury (primarily methyl mercury) (30, 31). Among organic forms, the most toxic is methylmercury (31). Methylmercury is able to cross the blood-brain and the placental barriers; hence the nervous system is the primary site of toxicity in animals and humans (31). Methylmercury bio accumulates along the food chain particularly in the aquatic food chain; long-lived carnivorous fish and marine mammals exhibit the highest content (32). In Israel the MRL value for mercury in non-predator fish is 0.5 ppm (33). A survey conducted between 2010 to 2014 measuring total mercury levels in 223-367 fish samples of 9-13 different common edible species along the Israeli Mediterranean coastline revealed that 4.9%-7.9% of all fish samples analyzed exceeded the MRL value of 0.5 ppm mercury, whereas in the Haifa bay area alone the percentage of polluted fish samples exceeding the MRL value was significantly higher, namely 6.6%-19.5% (33-36).

**Arsenic**

Arsenic is found in both organic and inorganic forms occurring in different ores, minerals, rocks and ground water (37, 38). Inorganic arsenicals are more than ten times more toxic the organic form (37, 38). Acute poisoning in animals and humans is characterized by gastrointestinal adverse effects, neurological signs collapse and death. Subacute exposure is characterized by depression, anorexia, incoordination and hemorrhagic diarrhea (39).

In the years 2010-2014 a total of 725 of the most common fish species were analyzed for total arsenic levels, yielding levels ranging between 0.025-153 ppm, of which 26% were above 10 ppm per wet weight (33-36). According to the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimation, the maximal percentage of inorganic arsenic of the total arsenic in fish is 10%, hence about 26% of the analyzed fish species are potentially above the MRL levels of 1 ppm inorganic arsenic (40).

**Cadmium**

Cadmium is commonly found in the form of mineral forming cadmium oxides, phosphates, chlorides and sulphates (41). Cadmium usually enters the environment from zinc refining, coal combustion, mine wastes, steel production and the use of dicadmium phosphate minerals as feed additive (41-43).
Chronic cadmium poisoning is associated with osteoporosis, renal lesions, mineral imbalance and death (42). According to the published reports of 2010-2013, a total of 705 liver poultry samples in Israel were analyzed, of which 8.3% were found above the MRL value of 500 ppb (44-47). In 2010 of the 42 beef liver samples analyzed, 17% exceeded the MRL value of 500 ppb (47). However, in the following years (2011-2013), no residual levels of cadmium in beef liver samples were reported (44-46).

Reports published by the Plant Protection Inspection Service (PPIS), indicated low prevalence of cadmium in various imported grain commodities such as wheat, barley, soy and alfalfa with 1.3% of 670 samples analyzed exceeding the MRL of 1 µg/kg (Unpublished data).

Copper
Although copper does not belong to the heavy metals that are generally known to pose the greatest risk to animal and human health, it is interesting that in Israel copper causes more health problems than all the heavy metals altogether (48). Chronic copper toxicosis in sheep, mainly in the East Friesan/Awassi breed crosses, is frequently diagnosed in Israel every year. Between 2010-2013, 64 different sheep herds were chronically intoxicated following ingestion of a Total Mixed Ration (TMR) containing toxic copper levels. The most common causes of copper toxicosis in Israel comprise excess copper in sheep concentrates or poultry litter commonly fed to ruminants. Recently a major and rare copper toxicosis occurred in dairy cows following exposure to TMR containing toxic levels of copper sulphate (500 mg/kg), as a result of dosage miscalculation by the grower (unpublished case report). Dietary molybdenum and sulphate play a crucial role in the metabolic balance of copper in ruminants; hence it is important to determine copper and molybdenum, as well as sulphur and zinc in tissues (liver and kidney) and feedstuffs for diagnosis and for monitoring interactions between them (48).

VETERINARY DRUGS
Veterinary drugs are currently used for therapeutic indications, disease prevention or as growth promoters (49). Hazardous exposure may result from improper usage for non-target animals, accidental over dosage or as a result of carryover in feed during feed production (2, 49). This section focuses on antimicrobial drugs, due to their high prevalence as drug residues in animal-derived food products and their direct involvement in drug-related intoxication events in farm animals. The antimicrobial drugs presently approved for usage in farm animals include β-lactams, sulfonamides, tetracyclines, aminoglycosides, chloramphenicol analogues, fluoroquinolones, macrolides, nitrofuranes, bacitracin and polymyxin antibiotics (49, 50). The antibiotics most commonly detected in animal-derived products such as eggs, beef and poultry liver belong to the sulfonamide, tetracycline and fluoroquinolone classes (44-47).

Although sulfonamides and fluoroquinolones are totally forbidden for the treatment, prevention or growth promotion in lying hens, the drugs are occasionally found at levels exceeding their MRL values in eggs with a prevalence of up to 1% and 1.2% respectively (44-47). Tetracyclines are also frequently reported to exceed their MRL value in eggs of 400 µg/kg with occurrence rate of up to 2.9% as reported in 2012 (45). Consequently, the occurrence rate of up to 2.9% as reported in 2012 resulted in 54 million eggs contaminated with tetracyclines, which entered the local Israeli market. Poultry, turkey and beef liver analysis in 2010-2013 revealed sulfonamide, fluoroquinolones and macrolides residues exceeding their corresponding MRL values in up to 1.9% of all samples analyzed (44-47). Recently a mass intoxication event in pregnant sheep occurred in Israel, following exposure to lethal dosage of oxytetracycline resulting in a high mortality rate (unpublished case study). A dosage of 1 kg oxytetracycline was mixed with 250 kg TMR and administered to a herd of 280 pregnant sheep for the prevention of abortions. The dosage was about 8 times the recommended maximal dosage of 10 mg/kg body weight for sheep, subsequently leading to the high mortality rate. Coccidiostats are widely used in Israel mainly as poultry feed additives for preventing or treating coccidiosis (9). It is generally acknowledged that under practical conditions during the production of mixed feeds, a certain percentage of a feed batch remains in the production circuit and these residual amounts can contaminate the subsequent feed batches (51). This cross contamination may result in the exposure of non-target animal species, and hence the potential health risks for non-target animal species as well as the potential residue deposition in foods derived from these non-target species. In Israel, poultry litter from coccidiostats treated broilers is commonly used as feed additive to livestock. Consequently, lethal cardiomyopathic syndrome in beef cattle is frequently diagnosed in Israel almost every year (13-15, 44-47). Recently a major fatal maduramicin intoxication...
Mycotoxins may be carcinogenic (e.g. aflatoxins, ochratoxins, fumonisins), oestrogenic (zearalenone), neurotoxic (fumonisin B₁), nephrotoxic (ochratoxins, citrinin), dermonecrotic (trichothecenes) or immuno-suppressive (aflatoxin B₁, ochratoxin A, and trichothecenes) (55, 56). Mycotoxins are regularly found in feed ingredients such as maize, sorghum grain, barley, wheat, rice meal, cottonseed meal, groundnuts and other legumes (57).

To protect consumers from these health risks, many countries have adopted regulations to limit exposure to mycotoxins (58-60). However, diverging perceptions of tolerable health risks associated largely with the level of economic development and the susceptibility of a nation's crops to contamination have led to widely varying standards among different national or multilateral agencies (59).

Aflatoxins

Aflatoxins (AF) are hepatotoxic and carcinogenic secondary metabolic products from fungi belonging in particular to the Aspergillus flavus and A. parasiticus species (61).

More than 20 aflatoxin-like secondary metabolites have been identified and aflatoxin B₁ (AFB₁) was shown to possess the most toxic and carcinogenic properties to humans and animals (61). AF’s are found as natural contaminants in many feedstuffs of plant origin, especially in cereals but also in fruits, hazelnuts and almonds (61). AFB₁ can cause chronic diseases in humans and animals and can have different effects such as hepatotoxicity, genotoxicity and immunotoxicity (61, 62). The analysis of imported grain samples in Israel in 2010 and 2011 revealed AFB₁ levels above the MRL value of 20 µg/kg in 3% of all analyzed samples (n = 536) with a maximum concentration of up to 149 µg/kg, possibly posing a health risk to farm animals (unpublished data).

Aflatoxin M1 (AFM1), a possible human carcinogen, is the major oxidized metabolite of AFB₁ and is excreted primarily in the urine and less so in the milk (61). Israeli regulations concerning the dairy industry are harmonized with the EU regulations, hence a MRL of 0.05 µg/kg for AFM1 in milk is applied (63). Between the years 2010-2013, 3.5% of dairy milk samples exceeded the MRL value of 0.05 ppb, clearly indicating an existing problem with AFB₁ contaminated feed (44-47).

Household pet are occasionally affected by AFB₁, e.g. in 2005/06 a major aflatoxicosis event occurred in dogs in Israel, following ingestion of commercial pet diet containing corn contaminated with 30-300 µg/kg AFB₁, resulting in high mortality rate and severe clinical signs (64).

Fumonisins

Fumonisins are mycotoxins produced mainly by Fusarium proliferatum and F. verticilloides, occurring mainly in maize,
wheat and other cereals (65). Fumonisin B1 is the most common and economically important form, followed by B2 and B3 (65). Fumonisins exposure in feed and food has been associated with the occurrence of pulmonary edema in pigs, leukoencephalomalacia in horses, hepatic cancer in rats and esophageal cancer in humans (65, 66). Surprisingly, in Israel the regulatory authorities do not conduct a routine yearly analysis of feed and food products for fumonisins, despite their widespread occurrence and their health hazards for humans and animals.

**Trichothecens**

Trichothecens are produced on many different grains like wheat, oats or maize by various *Fusarium* species such as *F. graminearum*, *F. sporotrichioides*, *F. poae* and *F. equiseti* (54). Trichothecens are powerful toxic protein and DNA synthesis inhibitors highly toxic to a wide range of animal species (67). Chemically trichothecenes can be classified into four types, among which type A and type B are the most prevalent types in agriculture commodities (67). Type A trichothecenes, mainly diacetoxyscirpenol and T-2 toxin, are considered more toxic than type B trichothecenes, the most common of which is deoxynivalenol (DON) and nivalenol (67, 68). The reports of the PPIS indicated in the years 2010-2013 in Israel, that 1% of the imported grains contained T-2 levels above the MRL value displayed a concentration range of 0.1-514 µg/kg (unpublished data). Numerous intoxication events occurred in Israel during the late '80s affecting poultry exposed to toxic levels of trichothecenes in their feed (16). A flock of laying hens exposed to T-2 and HT-2 toxin at 3.5 and 0.7 mg/kg, respectively, for 5 consecutive days displayed severe clinical signs, including depression, recumbency, feed refusal and cyanotic combs (16). Egg production dropped by 96% after 5 days. In 1996 and 1999, T-2 and diacetoxyscirpenol were found in feed of affected broiler and layer flocks at levels of 70-350 µg/kg, resulting in high mortality rate and severe oral lesions (unpublished case study).

**Zearalenone**

Zearalenone is an estrogenic compound produced by several species of *Fusarium* fungi occurring on a wide range of substrates such as wheat, maize, rice and sorghum (66, 69). Zearalenone can cause hyperestrogenism and impaired fertility and increased rate of abortions (66, 69, 70). Zearalenone levels exceeding 1 ppm have been shown in various animal species to induce hazardous estrogenic effects over time (66). In 1986 an exceptionally high mortality rate of 40% occurred in a flock of 24,000 broilers in Israel; following ingestion of feed contaminated with zearalenone at levels up to 5 mg/kg feed (70).

**Ochratoxins**

Ochratoxins are a group of mycotoxins produced by several *Aspergillus* and *Penicillium* species occurring most commonly on a variety of cereal grains, grapes, dried fruits and coffee (71, 72). Ochratoxin A is the most prevalent and relevant fungal toxin of this group (71, 72). In 1996 a major ochratoxosis event occurred in Israel affecting a flock of geese and broilers resulting in a 30% mortality rate following ingestion of corn contaminated with ochratoxin at concentrations of up to 930 µg/kg (73). A mycotoxin survey (analyzing only AFs and ochratoxin A) conducted by the Israeli Ministry of Health between 2008-2012 in major food commodities, revealed ochratoxin levels below the MRL value (50 µg/kg) in all samples analyzed (74).

**PESTICIDES AND PERSISTENT ORGANIC POLLUTANTS (POPS)**

Pesticides and persistent organic environmental pollutants (e.g, organophosphates, organochlorides) – may get into the feed due to common agricultural practices of pesticide applications in the fields (2).

**Persistent organic pollutants (POPs)**

As a result of industrial activity, POPs are widely spread in the environment and persist for many years (75-79). POPs are toxic chemicals consisting of highly diverse group of chemicals which are currently or were in the past used as pesticides, solvents, pharmaceuticals, and industrial chemicals, such as organochlorine insecticides (e.g. aldrin, dieldrin), brominated flame retardants, dioxins and dioxin-like compounds (77, 79). POPs are known to accumulate in the fatty tissue of living organisms, e.g. fish meal and fish oil are well known to contain substantial levels of POPs (77-79).

In 2012 the Israeli Ministry of Health published the results of a 5 years long survey (2006-2010), in which 5558 different samples of fruits, vegetables, spices and grains for human consumption were analyzed (80). The results of the aforementioned survey revealed pesticide levels above the MRL values in 11.2% of all analyzed samples, indicating
potentially hazardous chronic exposure of the population to pesticides (80). Among the detected pesticides exceeding their MRL values, the organochlorine insecticide endosulfan was frequently detected in various food commodities such as fruits and vegetables (80). Although endosulfan has been banned in Israel since 2015, it is still occasionally detected in fatal toxicosis events in wild animals (unpublished data) (80, 81).

Dioxins and dioxin-like compounds (DLCs)

Dioxins and dioxin-like compounds (DLCs), by-products of various industrial processes are commonly regarded as highly toxic compounds, including polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs), polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs), and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs; considered dioxin-like compounds) (82-85). Dioxins have been implicated in reproductive and developmental toxicities, as well as compromised immune system (83-85). Dietary intake represents the most common route of human and animal exposure to dioxins and PCBs (85). Foods of animal origin are the greatest source of human exposure to these contaminants (85).

Contaminated fats or oils added either intentionally or unintentionally incorporated into manufactured feeds can be a major source of dioxins and PCBs (85). The Israeli Public Health Services together with the Ministry of Agriculture conducted in 2013 a small survey on the presence of dioxins and DLCs in 120 samples of animal derived food products such as milk, meat, eggs and dairy products (86). According to the results published by the Public Health Services, the eggs were the only animal-derived food product with dioxins and DLCs levels above their MRLs, namely 24% exceeded their MRL value of 5 pg/g (86).

Organophosphorus and carbamate pesticides

Organophosphorus pesticides are extensively used in Israel in agriculture, public and veterinary health as well as in home and garden insecticides (87, 88).

Organophosphorus pesticides may cause severe, sudden toxicosis, but evidence exists that non-lethal exposure may deleteriously affect behavior, the immune system and reproduction, making diagnosis of harmful effects in populations difficult to perform (89). Many toxicosis in animals diagnosed in Israel are due to malicious poisonings in farm, wild and particularly pet animals (20, 44-47). Outbreaks of toxicosis in raptors caused by illegal spraying of fodder crops against rodents have resulted in repeated large-scale toxicoses events in Israel (20, 90).

The survey results conducted between 2006-2010 and the survey summery of 2011-2014 on the presence of pesticides in food commodities (mainly fruits and vegetables) by the Ministry of Health and Ministry of Agriculture, provide some indication regarding the burden of pesticide residues in local fodder products such as maize, wheat and sorghum in Israel (80, 81). The survey results between 2006-2010 revealed that 11.2% of the total samples analyzed exceeded the regulated MRL values, potentially exposing the Israeli population to hazardous health effects (80). Among the organophosphorus pesticides found to exceed the recommended average daily intake were dimethoate, fenamiphos, methamidophos, methidathion and oxydemethon-methyl (80). Methamidophos was reported to be implicated in numerous occasions in fatal wildlife intoxications affecting mainly raptors, waterfowls, jackals, foxes and boars (20, 90).

Between 4.2-15.6% of the food commodities (mainly fruits and vegetables) tested in 2011-2014, exhibited pesticide levels above their MRL values (81). The majority of the food samples exceeding the pesticides MRL values were vegetables (carrot, cucumber, fennel bulbs, radish), fruits (pumpkins, zucchini, kiwifruit, pear, strawberry) and leaves (lettuce, beet leaves, garden parsley, mint). The most common pesticides exceeding their MRL values were metalaxyl, bifenthrin, dimethomorph, chlorpyrifos, endosulfan, difenoconazole, methomyl and azoxystrobin (81). Recently a study estimating the exposure of the adult Israeli population to organophosphorus pesticides revealed that the urinary organophosphorus pesticides levels in the Israeli population were higher as compared to the general population in the US and Canada and that fruit intake was a major source of exposure (91).

Carbamates are commonly used pesticides complementing the organophosphorus pesticides with similar toxicological properties (89). Worldwide they are extensively used in agriculture, in public and veterinary health and as home and garden insecticides (92, 93). Some carbamates such as methomyl and dithiocarbamates are extensively used in intensive agriculture systems in Israel (87, 88). Most of the intoxication events diagnosed in wildlife and household animals in Israel are due to malicious poisonings with aldicarb and methomyl, as well as following illegal usage of carbamate insecticides by farmers (20, 44-47). According to the yearly reports of the Veterinary Services, between 2010 – 2013, about 180 fatal intoxication cases were diagnosed in farm and household animals, due to exposure to methomyl and aldicarb (44-47).
**PHYTOTOXINS**

Natural pastures in Israel contain few toxic plants, most of which exhibit strongly aversive smell or taste toxins (94). Notwithstanding, reports of plant toxicosis in Israel have been made over the years in various animals species (94). By far the most common fatal toxicosis including abortions are caused by plants of high nitrate levels (> 1.0% w/w on dry weight basis) (94). Following ingestion, nitrate is reduced by rumen microorganisms to the much more toxic nitrite, which is subsequently absorbed into the blood stream, leading to the formation of methemoglobin and hypoxia (95).

The most important nitrate-containing plants in Israel frequently associated with abortions and intoxication events are the winter annual weeds *Malva nicaensis* and *Silybum marianum*, as well as the summer annual weeds of the *Amaranthus* species (94). These weeds contaminate fields of fodder grown for hay and are often harvested together with the good feed. A survey of cattle feed in 50 Israeli farms revealed a wide range of nitrate levels in the hay (94). High nitrate levels (>1.5% w/w on dry basis) were most frequently determined in corn and *Setaria* straw (> 50 %), followed by clover, oat and vetch samples (25%) (94). None of the corn, wheat and sorghum silages displayed nitrate levels above 1.5% (94). In recent years several cases of fatal intoxication events in beef herds were recorded following ingestion of *Xanthium strumarium*, an introduced summer annual weed (94). There have been three recorded mass pyrrolizidine-toxicosis events in beef cattle due to ingestion of hay contaminated with *Heliotropium europium* (8, 17, 94). *Heliotropium* species are pyrrolizidine alkaloid producing weeds widely distributed in the Mediterranean region, often implicated with lethal pyrrolizidine alkaloids intoxications in livestock and humans (96, 97). The main plant toxicosis in sheep and goats is caused by an endemic plant, *Ferula communis*, a winter perennial plant dominating pastures in the Jerusalem foothills and in the Golan Heights (94). The plant contains natural anticoagulants, namely 4-hydroxy-coumarin derivatives, causing reduced blood coagulation with extensive hemorrhages leading to fatal anemia (98).

**CONCLUSIONS**

There are many pathways by which a contaminant can enter the food chain. This includes feed processing that may induce chemical changes, raw materials that may contain naturally occurring toxicants, cross contamination of subsequent feed batches and packaging material that may leach into the feed. A feed safety laboratory needs to deal with many challenges such as determination of analyte at trace levels in food and feed in complex matrices, conducting surveys, supporting the legislative arm by setting up MRL levels for newly discovered contaminants and conducting health risk assessments. VSAH laboratories are at the front line of public health on a very broad scale. Because of their availability to decision makers to react, they are typically the front line in a food and feed crisis or major animal and public health issue.

Furthermore, the feed safety laboratory should be equipped with state-of-the-art analytical instruments to enable rapid method development to detect chemical contamination in feed stuffs and be able to respond quickly to feed and food threats. Enforcing the new feed safety law is of utmost importance for ensuring public health, as feed contaminants might easily enter animal-derived products such as meat, milk and eggs, thereby directly endangering the end consumer.
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